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YOR YOUR INSPECTION 
IS ONE PRON WHICH 
THE MOST PARTICU- 
"LAR DRESSER MAY 
WAKE A SELECTION. 
THE STYLE OF GAR. 

MENTS MADE BY XE IS 
JUST A LITTLE OUT OF 
THE ORDINARY, AND 
THE WORKYANSHIP OF 
THE VERY WIGHEST. 

AS I GIVE THIS DE- 
PARTMENT NY . SPEC. 
TAL“ ATTENTION AND 
AS EVERY GARMENT IS 
CUT BY ME AND MADE 
UNDER MY PERSONAL 
JUPERYVISION ON THE 
PREMISES I CAN AS. 
SURE YOU STRICTLY 
WADE-TO-ORDER GAR- 
MENTS. :       
  

INDIVIDUALITY INTO 
EVERY GARMENT. NO 
TWO PATTERNS ALIKE. 

      

  

EVERY SUIT SOLD 
HERE WILL BE SOLD 
WITH A GUARANTEE 
AND IF FOR ANY REA. 
SON YOU SHOULD BE 
DISSATISFIED YOU 
WILL FIND ME ALWAYS 
READY TO MAKE 600DS       

  

Men's Fine 

Furnishings 

THIS LINE HAS NEV. 
ER BEEN SELECTE™ 
WITH MORE CARE, ANL 
THE QUALITY NEVER 
OF A HIGHER GRADE 

The New 

Columbia 

Shirt 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS IN 

WHITE AND FANCY, 
ATTACHED AND DE. 

TACHED CUFFS. 

MANY NEW STYLES 

IN DERBIES AND SOFT 
HATS, NECKWEAR AND 
HOSIERY CAN BE SEEN 
IN PATTERNS SHOWN 
ONLY BY THE UP-TO- 
DATE HABERDASHER.       

  

POPULAR PRICES, 
STYLISH AND DUR. 

ABLE MERCHANDISE. 

      

  

FRANK P. MURPHY 
TAILOR 

CLOTHIER 
HABERDASHER 

Sayre, Pa.     

NATIONAL 
BANK 

_ OF SAYRE 

550,000.00 
GENERAL B BANKING 

LP OTTARSON, Mauager. 

Cor. Penna. and Broad Streets. 

. Waverly, N. Y. 

Specialties: 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat and the proper fAtting of 
Glasses. Hours: 9-12; 1-5; 7-8. 

: by Sppolntment Office In 
oc - 

“HERE'S HEALTH." 

“A toast with a meaning 
, When the glasses are filled 

  | 8 lve herring. it in a fb that 

AMERICA STEPS IN 
Bluejackets and Marines Are 

Landed In Honduras 

T0 PROTECT OUR PEOPLE AND TRADE 

| United States and Mexico May Inter 

venue to Step Peity War Which Ene 

dangers People of Both Coun- 

tries Now In War Zone, 

* WASHINGTON, March 22 — Blue 
jackeis and marines have been landed 

from the United States gunboat AMa- 
rietta at Trujillo and Ceiba and proba- 
bly at Puerto Cortez, Honduras, iu or 
der to protect American Interests Ia 
those ports, 

As yet no word has been received as 
to whether forces have been landed at 
Central American ports on the Pacifie 
coast side, but undoubtedly this step 

will be taken If American Interests are 
eonsidered in danger. 

The mavy department feels that the 
action taken by Commander Fullam 

brings the situation completely ia hand | 
80 far as the safeguarding of trade Ip- 
terests Is concerned. In addition to the 
protection given to Americans it is felt 

that the action of this government will 
relieve foreign governments of the ne 
cessity of taking any steps toward 
making a naval demonstration, 

The landing of bluejackets and ma- 

rines and the policing of both shores 
of the Central American republics with 
United States gunboats before trading 
vessels had heen molested In any man- 
ner or foreign Interests jeopardized Is 

regarded here as a diplomatic move 
that will prevent any International 

complications growing out of the poli 

cy of the United States not to permit 

Eucopean demonstrations In Ceutral 

American or South American waters. 
Commander Fullam landed a force of 

marines from the Marietta st Trujillo | 
and bluejackets at Ceiba aad then con- 
tinued his course to Puerto Cortez. The | 
Nicaraguan commander in charge of 
the Invading force at the Honduran 
port, Trujillo, gave Commander Fullam 
bis promise that American Interests 

and all foreign interests there would be | 
protected and that trading vessels | 
would be permitted to enter nod leave 

he port without wolestation, the same 
us ‘before the capture of the port by | 
the Nicaraguan navy, 

Jolut Intervention by Mexico and the 
Unl‘ed States in the war which threat 
ens to Involve all Central Awerica fs 
now regarded as probable, 

“Dead as a Herring” 
Until the day of aquariums it was 

Il i thet divs 

ai amin Desk 

TRIBUTES TO ALDRICH. 

the Werld Cannot Replace” 

BOSTON, March 22. Tributes to the 
memory of the late Thomas Balley 
Aldrich from well known writers 
which have been received at the Ald- 
rich home in the form of letters and 

telegrams are made public here, 
Talbot B. Aldrich, son of the poet, tn 

giving out these tributes made a state- 

ment which shows that the famous 
author approached death with his mind 
filled with poetical thoughts. Mr, Ald- 
rich said: 

“My father dled a poet. Only a little 
while before the end he sald, ‘I regard 
death as nothing but the passing of the 
shadow on the flower.’ 

“His last worde as he passed away, 
holding our hands, were: 

“ ‘In spite of all | am golog to sleep. 
Put out the lights.’ " 
William Dean Howells In a letter 

wrote the following: 
“We who kuew him have lost a 

friend such as the whole world cannot 
replace.” 

Roumanian Feasants Slain by Troeps 

BUCHAREST, March 22 —A collision 

occurred ut Jassy, near here, between 

troops and 400 peasauts who were try- 
log te Invade that town. Major Colori 
was wouuded, two peasants were kill- 

ed sud many were wounded. The 
peasants succeeded lu breaking the mil. 

Itary cordon and entered the town, 

where they looted several residences. 
A number of neighbering villages were 

plundered. Four peasants were killed 

and two were woulded at Lespezl In 

an attempt to seize the arms at the 
gendarmes’ barracks. 

Putnam Woman Burned (vo Death. 

PUTNAM, Conn. March 22 — Mrs.   Albert I. Arnold was so Ladly burned 
at ber howe bere that she died. She 
[was raking up rubbish In ber back 

yard and Lad kindled two boutires to 

burn it. Her garments caught fire and 

before ald could arrive ber clothes had 
been burned from her and she was a 
wass of blisters and charred desh from 

head to foot. She wus forty eight years 

old and leaves un husband aud three 
daughters 

———— 

Russian Court Martial Aeyuits Him. 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 22 The 
student Yanovitzky has been tried by 
court martial and acquitted of the 

icharge against him. The court was 

presided over by Major General Bir 

shert. All the universities of Russia 
Interceded In bebalf of Yanovitzky, 
and his acquittal Is hatled widely as 
a triomph for public seutiment. He 
Was accused of firing on the police 
during a raid. 

Various Customs of Races. 

In anciant Rome men only grew 
BA wo pain In 

all i: but in 

THAW HAS PARANOIA 

W. Dean Howells Called Him “A Poet | 

  

I SATE TAY ogy oTums xEsEAPRR 

Dr, MacDonald Calls White's 

Slayer Incurably Insane. 

JEROME'S PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 

Swears That ecused Mad 

of Insanity a Epilepsy 

His Biced and Is New 

a Crasy Man. 

NEW YORK, March 22 District At 
torney Jerounie when coort opened pre 

sented to Justice Fitzgerald eight af- 
fidarvits In support of the suggestion | 

be had made iu the case of Harry K. | 
Thaw that the defendant i= pow In 

such a state of Junacy or iusanity as 

to be Incapable of understaudipg the 
proceedings against him or making 
his defense, 

Mr. Jerome In presenting many afi 
davits called particular attention to 

one signed by Dr Carles F, MacDon 

ald, whe after reciting what he has 
witnessed in court, his observations of 

Thaw immediately after the tragedy 
and what he has learved as to epllepay 

and Insanity in various branches of the 

Thaw family declares that be Is firmly 

convinced that Thaw [Is suffering from 
paranoia and that, while be knew 

enough to realize the nature and qual 

ity of his act when he shot and killed 
Stapford White, he is now and for 

sone the past has been Incapable of 

understanding the proceedings against 
him 

The court was in session for less 

than an hour, Deiphin Delmas, for the 
defense, stating that their answer to | 
the district attorney's proposition was! 
not ready. Justice Fitzgerald allowed | 

both sides until tomerrow afternoon | 

at 2 o'clock to file such afMdavits as! 

they desire with the elerk of the court, 
There will be no further hearing In| 

Expert 

Taint 

in   

  
the matter of the appointment of a lu- | 

nacy commission unless Justice Fitz- i 
i 

  

[ 
| 
i 

  

  
  

“THAW IS INSANE "JEROME 

gerald so directs after considering such 

affidavits and exhibits as are to be of- 

fered. Neither the jury nor Thaw was 

in court, the jury having Leen excused. 

On Mondgy Justice Fitzgerald Is ex- 

pected to be ready to announce his de- 
cision as to a lunacy commission for 
Thaw, 

District Attorney Jerome pleaded 

for permission to examine Dr. Allan 

McLane Hawilton orally, but In the 
absence of a walver of professional 

privilege on the part of the defense 

Justice Fitzgerald sald he would not 

allow the doctor to be examine! fur- 

ther at this time. Justice Fitzgerald 

added significantly that he would take 

Judiclal notice of everything which had 
been adduced in evideuce during the 
nine weeks of the trial. Dr. Hamilton 
had testified that la his opinlon Thaw 

1s pot at present capable of directing 

his defense. This question was put to 

Dr. Hamilton by Attorney Gleason of 

the defense, and Mr. Jerome now con. 
teruds that the defense thus waived 

the matter of professional privilege 

District Attoruey occupied 

most of the time the court was lu ses 
sfon In a personal explanation of the 
reasons which had hindered him from 

earlier calling the attention of the 
court to Thaw's present «tate of mind 

He sald be had long been convinced 

that the defendant was of unsound 

wind, but he bad no way of I gnlly | 

bringing the matter attention 

of the court until Hamil | 

put upon the stand by the 

Mr. Jerome said he could 

called Dr Hamilton on account of the 
professional privilege which the 
fense could lave luterposed as a bar 
fa any testhnony the learned expert 
might have to offer 

Mr. Delins decHued simin to walve | 

any privilege with regard to Dr. Ham 
Htou on the grovnd that If the district | 
attorney's contentlon as to the present 

Insanity of the defendant Is ound bis | 

lawyers have no right to walve any | 
thing for a lunatk 

It had been romored that Mr 
mas would not be ln court heeanse of 
the attitude assumed by 

assogln te All 

were present, however 

Fitzgerald took his place 

Mr. Delmas alone was be 

Fltagerald Twice Mr Hartridge at 

tempted to enter the argument, but 
was rapped down hy the julige. 

Always Louk on the Nright Side 

PUTNAM, Conn, March 22-Erra 

Hammond 15 dead at his home in West 
Woedsteck, nga! 101 years He was 
a ou ox Tan tn the state aid 

Jermaine   
to the 

Ir WARS 
defense 

not have § 

de 

Del 

soiree of his 

the attorneys | 

when Justice | 

on the bench. | 

nl hy Justide 

cnunsel 

| purioined. 

i here 

[lier dressing 

ia letter from Rev. |. \ 

{Mrs 

fon 

{John 

here 

head 

[note that he 

fernor BB Oke 
(at the dinner of 
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SIEGEL HOME LOOTED. 

Thieves With Moter Beat Carry 

Away Silver and Paintings. 

MAMARONECK, N. Y, March 22. — 
The robbery of the summer home of 

Henry Siegel. a prominest New York 
merchant, some time during the night 

has provided a mystery which the po- 
lice were unable to solve 

Seven paintings valued at thousands 

of dollars, bric-a-brac collected at much 

cost in Europe and conslilerable silver 

were stolen, The value of the articles 

taken was not estimated by members 

of the family, but in some quarters It 
was sald that it would reach well over 

$50,000, 
Entrance 

window, 

hoards opened 

while plated matter was 

beut and thrown aside and paintings 
cut from their frames 

A curious feature of the case is that 

bathroom and! 

the dinlug room, | 
i known en 

! thine honored custom of the association 

the thieves went 

secured a kes 

where the house keys were hept 

The Siegel home Ix vu Long Island 

fo a 

to 

sound, and It is believed the robbers 

ihe 
prominent politiclans and tis 

i dies on popular songs compris 

used a motor beat to approach 

premises and carry away the loot, 

Henry Siege! at Boston sald 

“l was petified that Driftwood had 
been broken into by burglars 

collections of the inate Cyrus W, 

taken, and a quantity of bric-a-birac 

purchased in all parts of the world Is 

missing. To me they were Invaluable. 

The bric-a-brac cannot he duplicated. | 
The only persons at Driftwood at this 

season are my gardener and his as 
sistant” 

The most valuable of the paintings 

stolen wa% “Dancing Cuplds” by a 
{famous artist, which Is valued at 
| $6.000, Four ether paintings are sald 

to have been valued at $3.000 each. 

Thieves Get $15,000 In Jewels, 

ORANGE, NJ. March 22 Eight. 

[een thousand dollars’ worth of jewelry 
was stolen from the Lowe of Charles 

Morgan, son of the founder of the 
Morgan steamship lines, at his home | 

Mrs Morgan found a drawer In 

table disturbed, and in 

| vestigation showed that her jewel bag 

was missiog It contained a diamond 

jbracelet valued at $4 (08g necklace at 

second 
i 

i 
(32.000 and many 
i 

i 
i i 
i 

S2ixm, a bracelet valued at 

lesser worth 

REJECT THE MONUMENT. 

Hooslelr Falls (Cemetery 

Decline te Admit Memorial 

BARRE, Vt, March 22 -The pro 

posal to erect a wonument in the cee 

tery fn HooslCk Falls, N.Y. the 

gruve of Mary Hogers, who was exe 

uted for the murder of Ler rid 
near Bennington, received sethack 

bere when the firm which has the or 

ler for erecting the wonntiment received 

Met'ramer, the 

if Hoo 

the 

Anthoritiea 

user 

hiss 

head of the Augustinian onler 

sick Falls, which 

emetery 

The monument, which was contract 

has clinrge of 

{ad for some time ago hy persons whose 
names have not been disclosed 
have cost £500 

The letter from Father McCramer 
leclared explicitly that the wonument 

will not be received at the cemetery 

and adds, “You way notify auy one 

interested that no stone of any kind 
will mark the grave of Mary Rogers 

while her badly is In our cemetery.” 

Eugene Sullivan, of the firm 
which Is building the monument, de 

clined to say fru what source the or- 

ler was received 

wus to 

head 

Senator Burton Freed From Jalil. 

ST. LOUIS, Murch Former Unit. 

ed States Senator Joseph R. Burton of 

Kansas, who bas teen serving six 
months’ Imprisonment at Ironton, Mo, 

was released this morning, He was 

convicted of having appeared before 

the postotfice department in behalf of 

the Rialto Gralu and Securities com 

puny of St. Louis while a member of 
the United States senate and of Laving 

received compensation for dolug 

He stated over the loug distauce tele 

phone thet be expects to come to St 

Louis today, stop a few hours and then 

proceed to Abilene, Kan, where he 

will make an public statemen! towmor 

row night. He promises exposures 

wy 

%0 

Mra, F. M. Lamson Shot Herseld 

BOSTON, March Mr Fred M 

Lamson, the wife of the assistant cash 

er of the Temple Place brunch of the 

HA Colony Toast company of this city 

omitted sulcide here by sho 

the women's lavatory fn Young's hotel 

Lamson left a private 

Wednesday 

ander treatiaent for 

for the past four years 

found by a nid Mr= 

thirty five years old 

Fired of Living, 

Mas=<., March 

twenty seven 

Ming 

sanitarinm 

where she has teen 

A uervols disease 

Her body 

Lamson 

Was 

was 

HKaplanes Was 

WORCESTER _— 

years 

shooting 

tired of living 

imagined trouble with his 

was lucurabile He came here 

from Ralt Lake City six weeks ago. A 
left Don't let the 

doctors operate on me. 1 Killed wy self 

Kaplanes 
Ad, committed sufcide hy 

because he was 

ind safle 

wmbd 

{with the pistol 

Odell (nls on Hughes 

ALBANY, N.Y. March Ex tiov 

iL Jr, who was present 

wr 

Tagisiative Corre 

spomddents’ associntion "ast night, culled 

an Governor Hushes Lar Governor 

Hughes sald the call was of a personal 
nature. 

the 

Vincennes Navelty Plant Ablaze. 

VINCENNES, Ind, March 22--The 
Vincennes Novelly Manofacturing com- 

 [pany's plant was damaged $75,000 by 

  
i per 

¢ was gained through a front | 

The house was literally ran- | 

sacked, dravers being searched, « up- | 

rugs tuken, solid silver! : 
i the Ten Eyck 

| dent of the assoclation, acted as toast 

Revera!l | 
paintings which | purchased from the | 

Field | 

and the late Chief Justice Chase were 
| lng was a week alicad of the schigduled 

¢ waste basket 

{ age which they Lad In the 

pleces of Jewelry of | 

{is to Interfere In what 

  
i] 

| remains of Hear 

  

[A FEAST AT ALBANY 
Hughes Honored Guest of 

Legislative Writera 

POKE FUN AT GOVERNOR'S WHISKERS | 
2 | 

Fake Letter From Roosevelt Nomi. | 

mates Him For Vice FPresideat. 

Big Lemon Sent by William | 

H. Hearst, | 

1 

ALBANY, N. Y_ March 22 —=New it 

men, politicians and other 

known men from all over the 

were present last night at the annual | 
banquet of the Legislative Correspond | i 

ents’ association, which was bold 

Louls J. Lang, presi | 

we 

stale 

niaster 

Governor Hughes was the guest of 

bonor and made a speech as did a 

number of other slate officers and well 

In accordagce with the 

t=]. Clever 

upon 
it 5 pare 

«i 

with 

the speeches were not reper 
stunts,” good humored bLits 

the 

the programme, which began 

serving of the first course 

The Brst trouble to arise was a dis 

turbance made by the chief clerk of 

the hotel, who alleged that the gather 

date, the evening belug engaged by the 

Women's Christion Temperance union, 

He was finally induced to adjust the 

matter upon receipt of 13.00 000.000 
“stolen trading stamps” found io a 

in the office of State 
Comptroller Glyn. 

The malo feature of the evening was 
a skit entitied “The Revolt of the Sen 

ate,” In which six wembers of the 

association, representing well known 

senators, conspired to “go downstairs 

and teil the governor who Is running 

the state.” Upon nearing the door of 
the “executive chamber” they reflect. 

ed upon various legisiation and patron 
governor's 

hands and finally declded to go in and 

tell him “what a good fellow he is and 
assure him of our undying loyalty.” 

A letter was read purporting to come 

from President Hooseveit to Governor 
Hughes, in the course of which the dis 

tinguished writer after assuring the 

governor “how foreign to my nature it 

does pot con 

cern me’ is supposed to take him to 

task for attracting so much attention 

vutside of his own state. “Falrbauks 

says,” the letter pruceads “that the 

radioactivity from your whiskers Is 

spoiling the ice crup on the banks of 

the Wabash.” The concluding para 

graph of the letter says: “Charlle, if 
this thing keeps up | see how it will 

all end. If you are pot more careful 

they will nowlnate you—yes Charlle, 

they will nominate you—for vice presi 
dent” 

State Engineer Skene was alleged to 

report that the delay In Banishing the 

Large canal was due to bis predecessor 

having “hidden the shovel” and to the 

conspiracy of the hardware trust to 

prevent his getting another, 

A feature of the evening was the 

presentation to Governor Hughes of 

an immense lemon alleged to have 

been sent by W. RR Hearst, with the 

information that he himself had re 

celved it “from Charles Murphy and 
others on election day Ihe miessen 

ger sald Mr, Hearst had ou haud more 

lemons than he Heeded 

Penrose Testified In Own Defense, 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex, March 22 

Major C. W. Peurvse, the nccused In 

the court wartiai at Fort Sam tivas 

ton, weut on the stand aud told his 

story of the Brownsville trouble. He 

testified to the lack of Il will between 

the soldiers and citizens. The feeling 

ot both sides was good up to the thwe 

of the trouble. The witness told of the 

bappenlngs ou the night of the shoot- 

ing and of the steps taken by himself 

te prevent the clash. He sail he 

thought the firing was undoubtedly 

done with high power rifles. His story 
made a strong lwpression. Major C.J 

Clark testified to the general good be 

havior of the negro battalion just be 

fore the discharge 

Governor Crawford Denies Land Graft 

HUROYR, SD, March 22 nor 

Coe | Crawford of South Dakota has 
issued in the 

charges made by Secretary of the lute 
rior Gartleld alleging fraud on his part 

in proving up on pubidk ds In South 

Dakota. He saye In part I made a 
howestead filing upun & quarter 

tion of laud fve or six ago in 

good falth aud without fraudulent in 

tent. [ afterward abandoned the 

because I concluded the 
valuable” 

Lyne 

a statetuent regard lo 

ial 

se 

years 

filing 

land was not 

HKelaey Hearing 

ALBANY, N.Y. Munt 22 

teudent Kelsey of the state 

depatment was examined by 

gel, former Judge Hatch, before 

senate Judiciary committee, wh 

had under the 

and recommendation of 

Hughes for the removal of Mr. Kelsey 

The examination was of a preliminary 
character 

Admiral Tilley Lald te Heat 

ANNAPOLIS, Md, March 22 ~The 

Admiral BH. Tilley 
League islni]l were 

terres] In the Naval cemetery at 

academy here full military 
ors. The bundy hearers were olig 

men from the United States steamer 

Hartford 

pens, 

oe —~Nuperin 

insurance 

un 

the 

ch has 

his co 

consideration TD Ss 2 

Governor 

who died at in 

the 

hon 
hi sen 

with 

Hiram Goff a Salcide at Catakin 

CATSKILL. N.Y March 22 1iram 

Goff, aged Nlty eight, committed sul 

cide In a hotel here last night by 

drinking poison, Despondency fs as 
signed as the cause. At one time he 

at |. 

: Corsets 
ew model Corssls, worth 

h supporters, front and sides 
i urday and Monday 3Pe. 

* best SOc tape girdle made; they 
new long supporters. 

irday and Monday $9e. 

(ne case 

ie wit 

Sat 

Sat 

Hosiery 
nother case of that 15¢ Boys' Hose 

we bid up our sleeve. They are worth 
today. but you can have them 

and Monday Oe the palr or 8 
pairs for 25e¢. 

White Waists 
$2.00, $2.25, $250 Walsts 

and Monday, $1.58, 
best values, 98¢, 

Black Voiles 
¢ in wire wool 76¢. 
16 in wool, wire woof, $108, 
{6 in. all wool, wire wool, $1.25 
Fine rich blacks, the best values to 
found anywhere 

All Wool Panamas 
Chiffon finish, new spring 

weight, usually retails for $1.50, to 
$1.7 leader at$135, 

5S In worth $1.50, our price, $1.12% 
10 in. Chiffon Panama, ble. 

Ladies’ Neckwear 
Linen Collar In various 

heights with dozens of accessories. 
Embroidered  bandings, beadings, 

dle 

New Easter Veils 
In black owu, navy aod white, 

all at city pricks 

Gloves 
We are showing a full line of kid, 

silk, lisle and lace gloves. Last sea 
gon's values here. : 

Dress Goods 
p Just what you can see in the cities 

will find here. Our direct con= 
nections with the largest Dry Goods 
store In Eastern Pennsylvania, keeps 
us in touch with all that i¥ new. 
Call and look us over. You will find 
new things every time you come. 

White Goods 
Just received some of the prettiest 

things ever saw. Barred Mulls, 

Batistes, etc, at less than most stores. 
We buy Ore 

Dotted Swisses, Mercerized Swisses, 
Fancy Swisses, ete. 

Plain Whites 
India Linouns from S¢ up. India 

Linons special 19%e, 

Costume Linens 25, 837%, 40, %, , 3 

and 5c. Every one pure flax. 

French and 
Persian Lawns 

I8e, 23¢, 87%¢, S0c and 6Se. 

Arnold’s Fabrics 
The patterns form the 

famous make If its an “Arnold” its 

regards color, style and qual- 

our new Spring lines. Cot- 
silk and silk creations for 

plece Is new, 

Globe Ware 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Avenue. 

HiOre 

Saturday 

Regular 

Saturday 

Iilg line 

all wool 

all 

ha | £15 

56 in 

a 

“Ww 

ruchings, 

you 

you 

choleest 

right as 

ity See 

ton, part 

1907. Every 

Valley Phone. 

Alex D. Stevens, 
Insurance and Real Estate. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Written, 
Houses Rented, Rents Collects : 

ed, Taxes Pald 
Room 7, Elmer Block, 

Lockhart St. Sayre, Pa. 

OSBORN'S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draylug and Moving. 

Baggage called for and deliversd 
In any part of Sayre, Athens and 
Waverly, and all kinds of team work 
attended to promptly Livery at 
tached.   esndacted the Jellerson butel here. 

*  


